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Rpya]SIGNATURE
Mr^’nlev, and Hobart Proclaimed

in' vviigreufA-The JTIeafaSi'S’ •
Canal.

One of the Departmental Buildings 
at "ttawa Burned—Serions 

' Does. -

Advance of the Royal Niger Com
pany’s Expedition Against 

- 4 Nope.

Proposal to Close Public House» on 
Sunday Voted Down in the 

Commons.

-------OF--------

Morgan Gives Canadian Tariff Com
missioners Some of His Anti- < 

British Bile.

»IB% ■ Documents and Offleial Papers Prior 
to Confederation Completely 

Destroyed.

Capture ofsthe Town of Bid»—Enor- Motion to Disestablish and Disendow 
mous Losses Among the 

Natives.

>

absolute** purethe-Chureh of England 
Rejected. ».-•- IS ON THE

‘in the wnaL'ton’^ternoon the Nice Hm*** 0,6 British edumns driving thebFnlab Tbronghout the dinner the*band of thèî jS® Christiane, while poDceediii^to

ragna bill was taken np ««««wuSl S?. ”° th® tto?fth storey are ™ dames, enemies before them. It is eati- Coldstream Gnards played the music, Arma and Ammunition Landed—ItrQopei were at-
^ÜSSSSt«rSf£:&£S£ÉSSS!^SSi?'Wthath pSeMe„ttChnatieMtod^

sure, and in a somewhat dramatic dè^ndilg the fower «,*“!„ , »£ numbered at least 60,000. The B, a vote of 206 to 149 the House of Houses of Christians. Bom*, Feb. 11.-King Humbert this
manner referred quite freauentiv tn kua- .u 1 f to 68 of British cavalry and infantry were nth- Confinons to-day rejected the bill of Mr. ________ j afternoon conferred with Admiral Cane-
“ Great Britain’s intriguing ” 7 He tbe building—the only portion -- of tioned on the ridge in front of Bida. The Charles E. Wilson, liberal, providing I vara, who _ 1st» command the Italian
pointed out that prior to Mr. Cleveland’s *he building Which has escaped Fuiahs sent out flanking brigades for th* for *e c,loain8 °f public houses through-1 London, Feb. 16.—A dispatch from I ,f?^ne4 .fort Crete. Admiral
first term the policy of the government with the exception of some of the “Purpose of cutting Cff the British artil- ”ut They are at present al- Athens says the torpedo flotilla com- Kin» as W.i™rD*CtKSf irom **5
was toward the government construction offices in the Mackenzie wing, from the “7 which waTfotlowing in the rear. to be open for a periotfdiiring the manded w Prince Gen™, of OreL, h.. to ** Parroed
of the canal Ind to this end Sec “ big tower northerly. In this portion of The British advance colnmn formed a f^dle of Sunday and on Sunday even-1 byr™ce 6e°rv®°f has I upon his arrival at Canea.
tary Frelinghuyeen negotiated a treaty the building are the offices of the de- square, the Maxim rapid firing guns jrnga. - I started for Crete, great enthusiasm being I London, Feb. II.-aA dispatch to the
by which the United States secured con- Pertinents of railways and canal and ini being stationed at the corners. The , Samnel Smith, Liberal, formerlypresi- manifested on the part of the people. I limes from Athens says the central
trolof a strip twelve miles wide across **nd revenue. The rooms burnt out Fu£al1 forces charged repeatedly, but dent of the Liverpool chamber of com-1 Prince George admitted that his ordera l ??m.mlttee.lA Preparing to support the
the isthmus on payment of *4,000,000 to were those occupied by the engineering were mowed down» and failed to touqfc meroe, moved in the House of Commons were to Drevent bv everT meanH frétons with arms, ammunition and
Nicaragua. But Mr. Cleveland on en- and architects staff of thé public works the equate. Seven, nine and twelve the disestablishment and disendowment | " , ®veryjnean* possible suppliesohia great scale. The first in-
tering office reversed the former policv department, including hundreds of valu- Pound guns at this juncture ar1- of the Churchy of England. He contend-1‘h® landing of any Turkish troops I etalment, it is added, sailed on Wei-
of the government and withdrew the able plans and records; certain offices rived . and assisted the troops ®d that established churches were inimi-1 on the island of Crete. The Queen | uesday with 600 armed Cretans. The
treaty from the senate. This had led occupied bÿ some of the clerks of the formed jn the square; the men in chargé talto wipnlar rÿhté. spent a considerable portion of the dl?P^tch C0S5fnd®8 with the remark:
naturally and necessarily to a private marine and fisheries department, and of the guns having fought their way Mr. Balfour, first lord df the treasury a.a ™ diitrihntin® relief to Ai 18 P08.81™8 “*t a direct collisioncompany taking up the work which the the entire offices of the mountedpolice from the rear, bomterded the retreating and government leader, described the .‘Vi r * . J * the Cretan willi occur between theGreekandTnrk-
govern ment had renounced. Mr. Morgan department. All the offices below, oc- masses of the enemy, inflicting heavy motion as a shame and wasting the time | refugees. Juat prenouBto his departure l.ish forces.
declared that British interference wascon- copied by the departments of public Io88ea. Darknesa then stopped the a»- , the house. It .was rejected by a vote Prince George visited the King for tfiej rA dispatch to the Chronicle from < 
tinually at work to prevent American works, marine and fisheries, militia, t10”- Lieutenant Thompson oTthaLei- t? 86. Bmitii is the author of purpose of receiving the royal com-1 Vienna says all the powers have advised
control of the canal. He had noaitive trade and commerce and customs are cestershire Regiment was the only credibility of the Chnsüan Religion.” I manda Hethen nrrH*UApA th« 1 Greece not to precipitate matters in and detailed information supporting this deluged with water. European hurt. The chwceilor of the exchequer, Sir nertmente of marine and foreira affahw i Crëtownd to avoid anything Kkêly to
declaration. The fire was first discovered in the Cables from the palace of the Emir at Miohael Hicks-Beach, answering a qne's- ^immense crowd reneatedlv cheered lead to » rnptnto with Turkey. They.' . >

“It it of such a character,” said Mr. fourth flat of the public works depart- Bida, January 29, say the palace has tlon I>nt b.v.Mr. John W. Laurie, Ctm- the incident thenews A? the‘Ihave «la» intimated. Unofficially, that 
Morgan, “ that I am compelled to pro- ment, and it is supposed to have been t*6” captured and all the members of wrvative, said Be_ believed Canada was ^ tbe with the tomedo^flotiDa time -would inevitably come when
sent this information to the senate in reused by tbe carelessness of one of the the expedition»!» well. disposed to contnbirte towards the cost spreading like wildfire thrbmdi'oht the! Gre^5®1,111 Ket pœsession of the island.,
executive session. It will disclose that clerks whc had been smoking. For a London, Feb. 11.—A dispatch from of a_dhect cable to Bermuda and Jamai- yitv -nd creatim? a nrofonnd imnreeBlnn A dispatch to the Times from Constan- 
up to this hour British intervention has hme time the smell of smoke conlS be Bida, dated January 27, gives additional re,but he was not aw*re that Canada I disnatch™!» Le ChroniSé^from l15*0^10 88?81 “The Porte has iwired 
been conspiring to prevent the consnm- detected before its origin was discovered. d«*“l« concerning the advance of the had made aaoffer to pay £8,000 J«»rly*j Attens says that in the chamber to-niuht r1*® Tnrki“> ambassadors jin the differ- 
mation of this project under American It unfortunately happened that the con- columns of the Royal Niger Company’s fbe government of, Jamaica, he added, 1 r Wednesdav IPri me rent countries to protest strongly to the
control. Unless,” said he, “all the man- flagration broke out m the most vulner- «•*«>«» the Emir of Nope. Ht<L?ffered to transfer a subsidy of^j- being'intemellated iwarfine^the p6wérs “ the matter of the result of
hood of the United States has beenlSrên *ble point ot the building as the whole The fighting in the vicinity of Bida,lhe f’??0A**1"’? fr°m the present cable via I »„a [their intervention in Cretatfhffaira. wnd
oat of us by contracts to keep the peace top story was a veritable fire trap. The fmlah capital, which was stopped by Jnited States and Panama towards the o{ 0„te —d ^ „oo-tthat the Ito especially call their attention to the
there would be the serious result ofthe roof was of wood, the partitions were of darkness on the evening of January 26, '^penses of the proposed direct cablet had detmroinedWi mrMent Tnrke» Iren! rPre8ent attitude of Greece, 
abandonment of tbe canal bill, to which wood and the floors of wood. To add to was resumed at daylight on the morning .£> r,epi>ln8t° 8lr John Lubbock, landinea^trooM at^anea dedfn^S Aaxietv is 'felt over the outbreak of 
tbe eenate was now invited.” , the disaster tb.is portion of the building, of January 27. Half of the British twee, -iberal, Mr. Balfour said tbe govern- ^ » re^l th^im tlie^ng Turks: The M of nri^on

Turning to Mr, Sherman, who eat U witoihe eweçtion of the towwpSt, whiehoona^d of W0 troope, 6«- Prince Gw^e ot 11h®^1«a bourse continues.P CMffiUiistl
across the aisle, Mr. Morgan said: “ The situated on the highest level Of the par- 1“8* ^-JWIwted officers, and 99 car- 6 oreamon of the Queen’s diamond to tb- «.nta^éof-Ais tornado Wu «mbaeffies on Sunday received —=— of * senator from Ohiawai never be able to Imm^tbuild^, andat first a «.^ply «ers w ordered to cr^ jt Wee but it was notpropreed to make X^ho^; k yoTng TuS^
execute his plan fora treate of which he of wa*r wrenetto behad. Ajssoeeaetwo ravine Bear the ridge on Wkfcb Wie day a permanent holiday. Ithat no what hanr^nZl I declaring that they had decided to have
eo hopefully speaks. As faaid to him «teamày got towork.however, there was the troops oLihe Boyd Niger CMmi- flr?‘ bird of the govemi^S "had" fully1^ d^- reeatese to force, lumbers of fly sheeto
the other day, .if he had the genius of a good piMsinsa Ant owing to inflammable P»cy » expei^km had been etatkeed C8aanry, rePjj™g m the House Of Lja-a A* to tS, measures mi hdrAeimncnuUhe present govern meat have

L—JâHsaSfconspire with other governments aed to r0|w4T%s»»?ttiem facade, found theia co^*%iormed“Tnalrir sqrtâ^Lthe su A as that rtmtiMan o^bryakwb^h
Circumvent his pfctnA No, the senator w“y along'the WMbl front, andfcuÇ^forward. The rear half of the »?• Ivovy. of New York, who was|°^#fe^r£Si ■■ wX. I nitarritVof TnVW, Tht. the
from Ohio, in hia new position, will moving round toSst side,facing on-$»r- force then closed on the fnAt half, form- roc6htjy found not guilty of the chatge K^mSsufferinff wu2mrles"^There Russian ambassade* has impressed itself 
find his efforts brought to naught. Lament square, only «topped*sbojtat isg a complete square. The British of conspmng to rense a dynamite «tregglee. Thwe » Splomatic^etesT^^iX^n vtew
We are informed that there * the tower over Hon. MrTu^ee’ office, forces advanced steadily, halting every plosion. Mr. Balfour added that =d4^nd tA^rete’T^n^ for Mion of thènaval preBo^?ti Odessa
to be an extra session of congress/# which ia at the extreme northeast end 200 yards to àllow the^ns to keep pace, comihuniœtion on the subject had been] This statement nrodm^d a The Pall Mall thin awflrnrtnn
proceeded Mr. Morgan, •« and I g™,,’»- of the building. One hundred-thousand The massed forces of the énemÿ soon reeeived the United States. JES JT
tice’that at the earliest poesihll dey I dollars n^ay cover actual lose, but the appeared, cbvering the sugar slopes, con- ----- =-------- ----------------- o^SX  ̂on^ announ<^dthat ^lromento?GreatBrit^n
will offer th is bill again and will do what general opirnon is that as a new roof of shtutmg a splendid panorama in their RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS. fhrther dis^mion wO^Lte ^S^fluous! dispateRp^the G^k flôtilTa to Crote^

53.""",o,,ed *“ “ .^T.ara5?aiMSE«SE& ^
bis fellow citizens in defence of the but thisamount will not put up a pro- prmce^who rule tte Moslem Btatre, al- anfi two congressmen to be appointed by report is verified the IUlian chamber j may be confidently expected that the
no: w1athdrgawTt.”18repabllC' IW1Ü tolt amoant todô ro Th/AX p^'and vJsals, like thelfmU of Nu^T: President McKinley wiB be formed to were “mYttitude"^^^1 immediate ^

Mr. Morgan laid before the senate a nP by tbe Mackenzie government in pendent on the great Mohammedan em- investigate and report on the subject of ?1^n8nw^X|^8‘^?“-jOrd8r8*dSe ^TOrons steD.X 
letter from William L. Merry, the con- 1875 still remains untouched in any pire of Sokolo. When these two princes ®„SOI?i“ierSiai- * “between Canada t concentration oi the entire active th?effect of Greece’s action t®neutra^xe
sal of Nicaragua at San Francisco; ex- way. All the old papers and records be- and rulers were killed with shells from a?d the United States. This, it is ?mlito fl^t at Nanlm The firot^iv? th® ®fleCt ®. Gr®eic® 8 8Ct,?n’ „
pressing the confident belief that the fore Confederation were stored away tbe British, their forces withdrew from Baid’ 0111 .b® the result of {th fleetwUl roil lor Crete to-dav afKGrt Parrlla™entary eecrete>:y ot foreign ,
letter from Ntinister Roderignez to here and are burned. . The place wm the army of tbw-Emir of Nnpe. P^ence n Washington for the (Thursday) A diap^h to the m^s ’ ^r‘nCarZOne’ answerln8 » quee-
Seeretary Olney opposing the canal pro- never intended originally for offices, but The Royal Niger troops continued to Pa8t*?“ da7B °f s" Richard Cartwright froDa Canea dated Thursdav save that co”(iern"
ject was unauthorized and contrary to had so been used. The stationery office advance slowly until they reached a ^-7ù®8V Danû*, tb®lr owing to the difficulty oi obtaining I l 1Û^r6t^’ !fld the Br,tlah
the views held by President Zelava of of tbe department of’ Public Works and ridge! town commanding Bida. They 8*W_m Wgphihgtoh the two gentlemen Christian recruits the Austrian vnverrf I rePOIJ® showed there were 700
Nicaragua. This letter also sets 'forth the photographgaHery were burned. théhftook np a strong position on the erous conferences with ment has undertaken to send one hun- m'aSî!!!11 016 hi!?htB at, Ha,.Pa *“d
numerous circumstances indicating that The fire broke-otit in a vacant room "reverse of the slope and continued to re- ÎS “«“ prominently ïdentofeil I dr^j Bosnians and Dalmatiohs to form a r nu™ber westward. He
British influence inspired opposition to used by the railways and canals depart- counoitre throughout the day. Their ‘he Republican and Democratic I a“aJ^“aüona to form a [ ^d^à. that the general tenor of the re-
the canal. ment in the upper story of the Western forces were constantly harassed by Fnlah Pa!"tie8, principally, however, with Re-1 , P ports indicates that the Christians in

As Mr. Morgan proceeded with his departmental block, at ten minutes to 5 sharpshooters, who daringly advanced RPÎl!1^ne’. J™. ledbebeve Adtep^jb to the Times from Canea that district arerether. the assailants
criticism of Great Britain, Sir Richard O’clock this afternoon. All the hvdiante to within a hundred yards of the square. j{jat President McKinley will accept i8a?8 tJj® «tcetion at than the attacked.. Continuing, Mr. ,
Cartwright and Hon. Mr. Davies, the on the government grounds were frozen. Bwarms of the enemy’s cavalry charged the invitation which the Can- chaDg®d for the Curzon said the British naval com-
Canadian commissioners, «SerS the The government fire brigade could do on the Royal Nijtar fortes, but they were fd,an government . will extend Jjoree,^the Mohammedans commencing mudei m Cretan waters cabled on Sun-
diplomatic gallery and were ^tientive nothing yith it, and when the city badly shattered owing to the effective f8f- aneb a commission. They ma,n- tePdl^8*b®.po^e8 Ch™tians. day last that an agreement had bèen
listeners to the hostile remarks of the brigade arrived tfaatack of pressure pre- usewof the Maxim guns playing on the J»10* . d the commission reports I The antoontiee seem unable to exercise I made by whichno further advance was
Senator. “ Are we not to’toe guided by vented the water from covering it. This gradually retiring masses of the enemy. !tl<?r?.bly.’na?d they have little doubt I ?®y ;?^îrJitb6 Tbe Mo- to be made. The government had no
the lessons of the past?” he exclaimed, went on for nearly three-quarters of an A* noon the advance of the company’s that it will do so, that it will result in bctcpe^aceitis claimed are preventing information showing that the Turkish 
“ Are we to believe that the British hour. Then the fire engine was obtained tloops entered Bida, whichTs a town such a treaty. An arrangement of this l the departure of the Cretan foreign refu-1 euthonties «armed or encouraged the 
lioa will not crash the bones of which gave an additional supply of three piles square. The bombarding of ®^?^Î®J !î°uld be rmnous to the farm- gees by of ths Bea. It is stated Mussulmans. The Jfussnlman mob,

if we nut it in its water, and later on a second engine was a portion of the town was resumed, how- e™ along the northern border of this I that the Christians _ have fireti _ upon I Mr. Curzon admitted, forcibly’seized
mouth?” Again turning to Senator on the scene. ever, lasting until 4 o’clock in the after- ccraatry ; but its benefits to the manu- the troops, and that much confusion I and nfled the arsenal at Candida, two
Sherman, Mr. Morgan said- “I savin   noon, when one half of the Hausa troops lecturers would.be very mat, as under and alarm prevails. The Christians Turkish guards being killed in the
presence of the senator from Ohio, who Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The statement is took possession of the town. Only fifteen *£* termsof the proposed "arrangement have ^ affray.
5 b“tDaktoesbtVeUan^ra^of‘flrtte^fed J°8tlDa8ter'^neralh th"* «““thé ^Ih for^”^re‘e^ S ÆXSroS Ca°£dii£ ^stodiyf thr^ Mfoh^^danTbS^

to him like spoon-feed by Great Britain r6S^f1Cte<Lj. . n®mi8810n through the mon9. The brother of the Emir of Nape . . I Btateof affaire tohvaile
the people of the United States will not ma,la" 0ntarl° Government pnblica- and many princes were severely wounded The Canadian commissioners return to at Retimo, the Mohamnmdans reiusmg London, Feb, 10.—Lord George Ham- 
support him.” tions authorized by the legislature .will by a shell which exploded among the Ottawa to-morrow. to allow the Christian refngees to depart jlton. secretary of state for India, in a

canal biU was then still be transmitted free, but the class of «embers of the staffof the Emir, killing > ---------------------------- “tain^ as TX^^tiie tafet^S epee^h tiniav ,t Harrow-on-the-HilC
fti-W'ÆET"11™ rnbliwtion on which tbe ileparttn«ot m- ^ Thiî’Æ toî^AU S".hl " 0» eBOlflU ” LOST. »■”» *!» h»l« !•

quires postage to be paid, as advised by Fplah princes fled in the direction of St. John’s, Nfld. Feb 11 —(SnecialV— ï*ve eatabliehed » state of siege in the said critics told the government officials theMinisterof Justice, is blankforms sîkolo.P , _ ' ThesteameriSrek^^u^i^ Æ/to^ t^iSy^'®“«bt P®-1-® -

sent out by the departments asking for QBE SHIPMENTS FROM B03SLAND free from the ice floe last night, reaching ported, however, that a bend of Greek ^boÀ^i® ratea f?r îh.® PurP°ee . of fore- 
information. ■*?.------* iwaeiinn here early this morning. Caplin Blan- volunteers will attempt.» landing to-«| d8^“P”fe. bntit was curious, that

Mayor Bingham gave a luncheon to- Rossland, Feb. ll.-(Special) - The fortl, her commander, and Captain Ashe, 8 iebmd’ five ^tolndiàto^i foEnglarfo^ He^aMZ
tawato’rtenp^2afordto8 rXnd?L°^ ore shipments from Rossland last week representing the owners of the missing Atmns, FeVIL-Later advices from aBder8tood that » considerabto 
8taaïnJ* of the Darltame^thf 88 gathered bv the Miner were 1,209 steamship State of Georgia, agree that Canea show six Christian, have been P”*10” of .the CaRfomia imports of
said the government was full and replete thê®’ h?rol” f811; } j*0. J inclu«ve the latter must have foundered; The I kilted or wounded in Jghting round the ?bSa*.w^J^  ̂*o be reshipped from 
with good wUl and good intent tovrards the shipmaite total 6,086 tons. The steamer Nimrod went 200 miles north, I convent of Chrisophyghi.near Canea,and ! Rug1??*! at an actual loss. Lord
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ssstas?; . i agent. 1 that a constitution and a provisory gov*

WRAPPER Washington, Feb. 10.—The electoral 
votes of the 45 state, of tile Union were 
formally counted at the joint session of 
the house and senaie held to-day for 
that purpose, and Vice - President 
Stevenson proclaimed "the election of
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3"°Z- Waleh $22.00
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«Hf A us are a clear come-dose of ÿs to 
30 per cent. A.uy of the above goods 
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watchmaker and jeweller,
Yates St .... victoria, B.C. It Ilii!de»-tf
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CAUSES OF IRRITATION.
H indsob, Feb. 11.—There js consider- 

able discussion here over the proposed 
retaliation to the Corliss bill, which
aims

i'
mSTOCK CERTIFICATES 

STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS;

Wi l ;LI1HWMHIE» 
LETTER retS, especially at preventing the em

ployment of Canadians by Ammicans, 
should it become law. It is proposed to 
compel every American vessel which 
passes through a Canadian canal to land 
her crew at the entrance of the canal 
ana to employ a crew of Canadians to 
take the vessel through, and oblige 
American sailors to travel overland to 
the other end of the canal, there again 
to take charge of the ship. Local vessel 
men say this will be one of the first 
actions of the government when parlia
ment meets, if the Corliss bill become,

carrying ont of this proposition 
would cause a vast amount of irritation 
between the two countries. . Mr. Cowan, 
Mr T„for- So?t.b Essex, a supporter of 
HnhiiîUne-j tieiDK interviewedon the 
B.nJr sai? z,he Americans had not a 
f,l"gl®“n“i Canadians were obliged to 
use, while hundreds of American vessels

bill to accomplish the retalmtion in the
\vnni^3proposed, Mg. Cowan said he 
'vould do so himself.

i$
' -------------T»--------------
FARMING’IS MANITOBA, ' '

WnraiPM, Fefi711.—Thé tariff com
mission concluded its session by sitting 
two hours this morning, and the min
ister, have-left for the East. This room
ing a Mennonite farmer gave evidence 
that the Manitoba farmers were the teat 
off in the world. He accused the other

mA was completely satisfied. Thf 

packers also gave evidence. ^

SEALS. bill.

rot samples and puces to I
1

The Colonist, ,* II 11il I
VICTORIA,

I n STEAM dye works. 4Rt98teO^PS-8g
neeir and a mathematician. He vu ones 
a minister of state. He baa written 
fifty-two playe.
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